
Yet it's only 
Never before has a l ightweight chain saw ever had as 
many great features as this 2071. Never. If you're a 
nurseryman, a fruitgrower - if you have anything to do 
with trees at all - this great new Pioneer 2071 is the ideal 
saw for you! It has all the convenient features you need 
when the job calls for working in close. And it gives you 
all the speed and dependabil ity you need when saving 
time and money are important. 
The 2071 is easy to work with in awkward places. It's 
quiet, comfortable and very l ightweight. It t ips the scales 
at a mere 91/2 lbs., but it tackles a tree with ease. 
The Pioneer 2071 laughs at what used to be work. Get 
one working for you and you'l l be laughing too. Try it at 
your Pioneer dealer's! 

Exclusive new "Easy Arc" starting 
for fast, sure starts 

Automatic chain oiling for 
constant, worry-free operation 

Fewer moving parts 
for easier servicing 

Cleanable, spark-arresting muffler 
for quieter, safer operation 

Semi-automatic chain tensioner to 
Full rear handle for h e , properly adjust the chain 
more comfortable use. 

New .298" fine pitch, Sureguard 
' saw chain for smoother, safer cutting 

Replaceable roller nose to 
lower maintenance costs 

Light 91/2 lb. weight for easier, 
more comfortable use 

Tough 16" narrow contour guide bar 
for larger cuts and less binding 

The Pioneer Holiday II has some great, 
new features going for it too 

Automatic chain oiling 
Visual primer 

No matter how you slice it! 
The new Pioneer2071 

gives you more features 
than any other lightweight 

chain saw ever built. 

CHAIN SAWS 

The 9 lb. Pioneer Holiday II is still 
the ultimate word in low cost 
lightweight saws. 
It has a visual primer and automatic 
chain oiling. And some great new 
features, too. It has a new, more 
comfortable, full rear handle; and 
improved carburetion. Check out 
the all new Holiday II. At your 
Pioneer dealer's right now! 

'Suggested list price/May be slightly higher in Canada 

New improved carburetor 

Comfortable, full rear handle 

Still only $149.95 

% " pitch Sureguard saw chain tip controls 

BY THE MANUFACTURERS OF EVINRUDE AND JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS AND LAWN-BOY POWER MOWERS, GALESBURG, ILLINOIS, USA/ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA. 


